The neuropeptide pigment-dispersing factor (PDF) synchronizes molecular oscillations within circadian pacemakers in the Drosophila brain. It is expressed in the small ventral lateral neurons (sLNvs) and large ventral lateral neurons, the former being indispensable for maintaining behavioral rhythmicity under free-running conditions. How PDF circuits develop the specific connectivity traits that endow such global behavioral control remains unknown. Here, we show that mature sLNv circuits require PDF signaling during early development, acting through its cognate receptor PDFR at postsynaptic targets. Yet, axonal defects by PDF knockdown are presynaptic and become apparent only after metamorphosis, highlighting a delayed response to a signal released early on. Presynaptic expression of constitutively active bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) receptors prevents pdfr mutants misrouting phenotype, while sLNv-restricted downregulation of BMP signaling components phenocopied pdf 01 . Thus, we have uncovered a novel mechanism that provides an early "tagging" of synaptic targets that will guide circuit refinement later in development.
Introduction
Rhythmic locomotor activity in Drosophila is sustained by a relatively complex network in the adult brain, composed of ϳ150 neurons grouped in seven clusters (Helfrich-Förster, 2003; Shafer et al., 2006) , which need to stay in phase to maintain behavioral rhythmicity. Among circadian-relevant clusters, the small ventral lateral neurons (sLNvs) are considered essential (Renn et al., 1999b) . They set the pace of most of the other oscillators in the brain and are indispensable for sustaining behavioral rhythmicity under constant darkness (Grima et al., 2004; Stoleru et al., 2004) , mediated in part by the release of the neuropeptide pigment-dispersing factor (PDF). PDF is a fundamental signal within the circadian network. Flies lacking PDF ( pdf 01 ) or with a defective PDF receptor (PDFR) (han 5304 ) become largely arrhythmic in constant darkness, although some display a shorter period (Renn et al., 1999b; Hyun et al., 2005; Im et al., 2011) . Furthermore, PDF commands the internal synchronization of the network in free-running conditions (Lin et al., 2004; Lear et al., 2009) . Despite extensive characterization of the role of PDF in a circadian context, little is known about the development of the sLNvs; furthermore, the relevance of PDF in this process has never been addressed.
Synapse development has extensively been studied at the larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ) in Drosophila. The NMJ is established during embryogenesis. During larval development, muscles dramatically change their size, which is accompanied by changes in the presynaptic neurons, increasing the number of synaptic buttons and the number of active zones per button, hence maintaining synaptic efficacy (Atwood et al., 1993; Stewart et al., 1996; Zito et al., 1999) . These changes require a precise coordination between presynaptic and postsynaptic partners that depends on anterograde and retrograde signals. In Drosophila, the bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) pathway acts as a retrograde signal during NMJ growth. Glass bottom boat (GBB), one of the best characterized ligands, is the retrograde cue released by the muscle. Motorneurons express the type II receptor wishful thinking (wit) and two type I receptors, saxophone (sax) and thick veins (tkv) (Aberle et al., 2002; Marqués et al., 2002; Rawson et al., 2003; McCabe et al., 2004) . Other classical components of the BMP pathway are involved; mothers against dpp (Mad) is phosphorylated by Tkv or Sax, dimerizes with Medea (Med) and together translocate into the nucleus, which enables it to exert its transcriptional role in the motorneuron (Rawson et al., 2003; McCabe et al., 2004) .
In this work, we analyze the contribution of PDF and BMP signaling pathways, which act in concert during early development to direct the correct establishment of the PDF circuit connectivity. Employing different strategies, such as the use of null mutants and stage-specific silencing through the expression of RNAis, we demonstrate that both pathways are necessary in a subset of sLNvs for their projections to acquire their stereotypic shape and reach their target. Thus, during early development, PDF acts as an instructive molecule, which signals through the cognate PDF receptor to circadian and other locomotor relevant cells. Later on, at times of circuit refinement, and in response to an earlier PDF signal, postsynaptic neurons release GBB, thereby activating the canonical BMP pathway within the sLNvs.
Materials and Methods
Strains and fly rearing. Flies were reared and maintained at 25°C in vials containing standard cornmeal medium under 12 h light/dark (LD) cycles, with the exception of those including mifepristone (RU486) (Sigma-Aldrich). In those experiments, food was mixed with RU486 in 80% ethanol to a final concentration of 200 g/ml. pdf-GS was generated in our laboratory (Depetris-Chauvin et al., 2011) . pdf-GAL4, tim-GAL4, UAS-Wg, UAS-CD8GFP, UAS-CD8mRFP, UAS-myrRFP, ok107-GAL4, and c232-GAL4 were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. pdf-GAL80 was provided by M. Rosbash (Brandeis University, Waltham, MA) (Stoleru et al., 2004 4380, 42724, 105834, 103808, 106767, and 37059 , and stock number 60008, respectively).
UAS-tkv

RNAi-31040Trip
, UAS-wit RNAi-25949Trip , UASmed RNAi-31928Trip , UAS-dpp , UASmyo RNAi-31114Trip , UAS-mav , and UAS-act RNAi-29597Trip were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center.
Dissection and immunofluorescence. For adult brain immunohistochemistry, 7-to 10-d-old flies were employed. Adult heads were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.5 for 45 min at room temperature (RT). Brains were dissected and rinsed three times in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 (PT) for 15 min. Samples were blocked in 7% normal goat serum for 1 h in PT and incubated with primary antibody at 4°C overnight. The primary antibodies employed were rabbit anti-GFP (1:500; Invitrogen), rabbit anti-RFP (1:500; Rockland), and homemade rat anti-Drosophila-PDF (1:500) (Depetris-Chauvin et al., 2011) . Samples were washed four times for 15 min each time in PT and incubated with secondary antibody at 1:250 for 2 h at RT, and secondary antibodies were washed four times for 15 min each time in PT and mounted in 80% glycerol in PT. The secondary antibodies used were Cy2-and Cy3-conjugated anti-rabbit, and Cy5-and Cy3-conjugated anti-rat (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Images were taken either on a Zeiss Pascal LSM or a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta confocal microscope. After acquisition, images were processed employing Fiji, an ImageJ-based image-processing environment (downloaded from http://fiji.sc/Fiji). For pdf and med RNAi-106767KK (in Fig. 5 ) experiments, females were allowed to lay eggs on yeasted agar plates for 5 h at 25°C to have animals of accurately defined stages. For acute stimulation, different larval stages were washed with water and transferred to 1 ml of RU486 (4 g/l) in a sample tube, where they resided for 2 min. To deliver RU486 to pupae, we used pupae collected 7 d after egg laying and performed an anterior small incision in the pupal case before the immersion in RU486. In both cases, after RU486 immersion, larva or pupae were gently placed in a new vial containing standard food. Adult induction was performed transferring newly eclosed flies into vials containing standard cornmeal medium supplemented with RU486. In all cases, adult brain dissections were performed 10 d after adult emergence.
For l-L3 brain immunohistochemistry, larvae were dissected in PBS and brains were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, for 25 min at RT. After that, the procedure was the same as described above for adult brains.
Axonal length. The Fiji software was used to measure the length of the aberrant axonal projections. The starting point was decided to be the one where the projection(s) taking the aberrant path crosses the most ventral neurite (indicated by an asterisk in Fig. 1 ). An axonal length of Ͼ20 m was considered abnormal. The length of the sLNvs dorsal arborization was also measured. The starting point was set at the lateral horn and the maximal length was measured toward the midbrain. Lengths of Ͻ36.40 m (corresponding to 4 SDs shorter than that of controls) were considered aberrant.
Locomotor behavior analysis. Flies were entrained to 12 h LD cycles during their entire development. L1 induction was performed as previously described. Newly eclosed adult males were placed in glass tubes containing standard food or standard food supplemented with 200 g/ml RU486 and monitored for activity with infrared detectors and a computerized data collection system (TriKinetics). Activity was monitored in LD conditions for 3-4 d, followed by constant darkness for at least a week (DD1-8). Period and rhythmicity were estimated using ClockLab software (Actimetrics). Flies with a single peak over the significance line ( p Ͻ 0.05) in a 2 analysis were scored as rhythmic, which was confirmed by visual inspection of the actograms. Flies classified as weakly rhythmic (Ceriani et al., 2002) were not taken into account for average period calculations.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed with InfoStat, version 2009 (Grupo InfoStat, Facultad de Ciencias Agropecuarias, Universidad Nacional de Có rdoba, Có rdoba, Argentina). Whenever possible ANOVA was performed. Otherwise, the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used. Normality was tested using Shapiro-Wilks test, and the homogeneity of variance was assessed with Levene's test. A value of p Ͻ Figure 2 . PDF is required early on during circuit establishment. A, Outline of the specific treatments. Control ( pdf-GSϾϩ) and pdf ( pdf-GSϾpdf RNAi-4380GD ) flies were employed. Six stages were selected to evaluate PDF requirement. Activation of pdf RNAi-4380GD expression during larval stages was accomplished after a 2 min dip in RU486. Delivering RU486 to pupae required a small anterior incision in the pupal case. For acute activation of pdf in the adult, flies were transferred to standard vials supplemented with RU486. To mimic pdf 01 conditions, pdf-GSϾpdf RNAi-4380GD flies were raised throughout development in food supplemented with RU486. B, C, PDF is required in L1. B, Representative confocal images of the projections from pdf-GSϾpdf RNAi-4380GD adult brains treated with RU486 during adulthood (left) or L1 (right). Brains were stained with anti-GFP (black) and anti-PDF (red) antibodies. PDF downregulation during adulthood did not trigger any misrouting defect. Scale bar, 10 m. C, Summary of the results obtained. Statistical analysis included a two-way ANOVA. The interaction was significant ( p Ͻ 0.001). Only treatments involving downregulation in L1 reproduced the sLNv aberrant morphology. Interestingly, downregulation of PDF levels in l-L3 and pupal stages gave rise to abnormal large LNvs. Experiments were repeated three times independently; 10 brains were analyzed per genotype/experiment; the mean value is reported. D, The misrouting phenotype does not affect locomotor behavior. Representative actograms of selected genotypes are shown. PDF downregulation in L1 does not affect period or rhythmicity; adult-specific PDF silencing phenocopied the locomotor defects observed in pdf 01 . Note that RU486 administration extends the free-running period during administration. Period analysis included a one-way ANOVA ( p ϭ 0.0001) with Tukey's post hoc test ( p Ͻ 0.05; least-significant difference, 0.44 h). Rhythmicity analysis included a one-way ANOVA ( p Ͻ 0.0001, Tukey, p Ͻ 0.05; least-significant difference, 17.27%). Experiments were independently repeated three times, with ϳ32 flies analyzed per genotype/experiment. 0.05 was considered statistically significant. After ANOVA, a Tukey least-significant difference test was performed. When in a two-way ANOVA, an interaction between factors was significant, simple effects were performed, and p values were informed.
Results
Loss of PDF correlates with misrouting of the adult sLNv projections
To investigate a possible requirement of the PDF neuropeptide in the establishment of the LNv circuitry, we examined its adult morphology in a pdf 01 null background.Transgenicpdf-gal4;UAS-mCD8GFP or mCD8RFP flies (from here on referred to as pdfϾGFP/RFP) were examined in wild-type and mutant backgrounds. CD8 reporters recreated the entire PDF circuit, namely the small and large LNv somatas as well as their axonal and dendritic projections.
The sLNvs send their axonal projections toward the dorsal protocerebrum, where they arborize in a highly stereotypical pattern in wild-type brains (HelfrichFörster, 1995 (HelfrichFörster, , 1997 . In contrast, in adult pdf 01 mutants, the axonal projections of one to two sLNvs per brain hemisphere displayed an abnormal morphology, as they continued growing toward the posterior optic tract, without ever crossing the midline (Fig. 1 A, B) . Strikingly, such phenotype was present in a large proportion (80%) of the pdfϾGFP;pdf 01 mutant brains, while rarely appearing in controls (7% of pdfϾGFP brains; Fig. 1C ).
Taking into account the relevance of PDF in a circadian context (Renn et al., 1999b; Lin et al., 2004; Shafer and Taghert, 2009; Yoshii et al., 2009) , this observation prompted us to a more detailed analysis of its potential role during development.
The sLNvs are first detected in the brain of first-instar larvae 4 h after hatching (Helfrich-Förster, 1997 ). This cluster persists through metamorphosis, when the axonal projections in the dorsal protocerebrum arborize more profusely. To examine the onset of the misrouting defect found in adult flies, we analyzed the shape of the pdfϾRFP;pdf 01 sLNvs at the late (wandering) third-instar larval stage (l-L3). Surprisingly, no differences were observed when comparing the dorsal projections in control and pdfϾRFP;pdf 01 mutants (Fig. 1D) , strongly suggesting that this defect appears later in development.
PDF is required in first-instar larvae for correct circuit establishment in the adult To address PDF requirement at different stages during circuit establishment, we took advantage of a transgenic line that allows the expression of an inducible GAL4 version termed GeneSwitch (Osterwalder et al., 2001 ) only in the PDF circuit, pdf-GS (Depetris-Chauvin et al., 2011) . Combining this tool with a pdf RNAi line previously shown to mimic several circadian phenotypes associated to pdf 01 (Shafer and Taghert, 2009), we inquired about PDF requirement at distinct developmental stages ( Fig. 2A) . RNAi-42724GD ), the sLNvs dorsal arborization was indistinguishable from the control (oneway ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.0001; Duncan, p Ͻ 0.05).
Same letter indicates no significant differences. Three independent experiments were carried out; each experiment included 10 flies per genotype; the mean value is reported.
To confirm that downregulation of PDF levels through pdf-GS mimicked pdf 01 structural phenotypes, flies carrying pdf RNAi ( pdfGSϾpdf RNAi ) along with controls ( pdf-GSϾϩ) were exposed to RU486 throughout development (DevϩAd). Chronic downregulation of PDF recreated the aberrant phenotype characteristic of pdf 01 flies (Fig. 2C) , underscoring that loss of PDF function triggers the misrouted morphology.
Subsequently, to identify the temporal window of PDF requirement, acute downregulation of PDF levels was restricted to well characterized stages that cover the entire life cycle: first (L1), second (L2), early-third (e-L3), and late-third (l-L3)-instar larvae, pupa (P), and adulthood (Ad) (Fig. 2 A, C) . PDF downregulation after adult emergence provided the first indication of its early requirement for the correct establishment of the PDF circuitry (Fig. 2B, left panel; C) . Brains acutely lacking PDF as adults were indistinguishable from wild-type controls, supporting the notion that PDF plays an active role in the acquisition of the adult structure. Further analysis of the larval and pupal stages helped us to distinguish the temporal window in which PDF is required. The adult aberrant phenotype was only observed in the group of flies in which PDF was downregulated in L1 (Fig.  2B, right panel; C) . Thus, although PDF levels have recovered in the adult brain, the transient PDF downregulation early in development was enough to ensure the misrouting phenotype. None of the other groups showed differences with controls as far as the dorsal projections are considered (Fig. 2C ). These observations indicate that PDF plays an active role during circuit establishment very early in development. Remarkably, although PDF seems to be required during L1, defects are absent in the projections from the sLNvs in the larval brain (l-L3; Fig. 1D ), only appearing after the remodeling that takes place during metamorphosis.
Rhythmic locomotor activity is highly sensitive to altered PDF levels (Wülbeck et al., 2008; Shafer and Taghert, 2009) . To confirm that they completely recovered after acute downregulation in L1, we monitored locomotor activity in flies in which PDF was downregulated at that early stage, and compared its activity profile with those undergoing acute downregulation during the adult phase (Fig.  2D ). As expected, acute downregulation of PDF levels in adult flies recreated pdf 01 phenotypes [loss of rhythmicity in approximately one-half of the population; period shortening in those that remained rhythmic (Renn et al., 1999b) ]. On the contrary, no gross phenotypes were associated with the presence of the structural defect derived from PDF downregulation in L1 (Fig. 2D) , as predicted from previous reports showing that a single dorsal projection is sufficient to elicit circadian locomotor rhythmicity in disconnected mutant flies (Helfrich-Förster, 1998 ).
PDF receptor knockdown in PDF-negative clock neurons phenocopies the pdf 01 misrouting defect PDF signals through a class II G-protein-coupled receptor known as PDFR (Hyun et al., 2005; Lear et al., 2005; Mertens et al., 2005) . PDFR mutants like han 5304 perfectly mimic the behavioral phenotype of pdf 01 (Hyun et al., 2005; Lear et al., 2005; Mertens et al., 2005) . han 5304 lacks all seven transmembrane domains and the C terminus, and is the best characterized PDFR mutant (Hyun et al., 2005; . We next wondered whether this novel PDF role was achieved through the same receptor that is relevant for adult behavior. To address this possibility, the pdf ϾGFP reporter was introduced in the han 5304 mutant background and the morphology of the sLNv projections was evaluated (han 5304 ;pdfϾGFP). As expected, han 5304 brains were indistinguishable from pdf 01 ones, with ϳ86% of them displaying the same aberration as pdf 01 (Fig. 3 A, B) . ;pdfrϾGFP brains showed defects in both hemispheres, a small proportion of han 5304 ; pdfrϾGBB brains had defects on both (Ͼ70 and Ͻ20%, respectively). Adult brains were dissected and incubated with anti-PDF antiserum to reveal the PDF circuitry. Scale bar, 20 m. C, D, Constitutively active forms of Tkv and Sax receptors restore wild-type morphology. Representative confocal images of projections from han 5304 ;pdfϾTkv A (C) and han 5304 ;pdfϾSax A (D) brains. Expression of either type I receptor (Tkv or Sax) within the PDF circuit significantly reduced the percentage of pdfr mutant brains displaying a misrouting defect. E, Summary of the results obtained. Statistical analysis included one-way ANOVA ("at least one side affected," p ϭ 0.0006; "both sides affected," p Ͻ 0.0001) and Tukey ( p Ͻ 0.05 in both cases; "at least one side affected" least significant difference, 33.46%; "both sides affected" least significant difference, 26.72%).
Same letter indicates no significant differences. Three independent experiments were carried out. Approximately 10 flies were analyzed per genotype/experiment, and a mean value is reported.
PDFR has a broad expression pattern in the brain, encompassing both circadian and noncircadian neurons, including some sLNvs (Im and Taghert, 2010) . To narrow down the cluster in which PDFR was required, we employed different GAL4 drivers to restrict PDFR downregulation to specific cell groups. Not surprisingly, PDFR downregulation in the pdfr pattern resulted in phenotypes identical with those of han 5304 , thus validating the approach (Fig. 3C) . Interestingly, PDFR downregulation in TIMpositive (TIMϩ) cells was sufficient to recreate the aberrant phenotype. Since PDFϩ neurons are also TIMϩ, we next evaluated a potential cell-autonomous effect using pdf-GAL4. PDFR downregulation restricted to PDFϩ neurons did not have any effect in the shape of the circuit, hence excluding an autocrine requirement for PDF signaling during circuit establishment (Fig. 3C) . To confirm that the PDF neuropeptide was required downstream of the PDF circuit, we combined tim-GAL4 with pdf-GAL80, precluding GAL4 activation in PDFϩ cells, so that GAL4 is only active in TIMϩPDFϪ neurons. Again, PDFR downregulation in TIMϩPDFϪ neurons was sufficient to trigger the misrouting defect.
In addition, to test the contribution of noncircadian cells in this phenomenon, pdfr was downregulated through GAL4 expression in specific clusters. Interestingly, downregulation of PDFR signaling limited to the central complex [c232 (Martin et al., 1999) ] gave rise to a partial misrouting phenotype (ϳ50% of affected brains), in contrast to the lack of phenotype derived from silencing PDFR in the mushroom bodies [through ok107 (Connolly et al., 1996) ] and pars intercerebralis [kurs58, mai 301 (Siegmund and Korge, 2001) ]. In sum, PDF signaling through PDFR in postsynaptic clock and nonclock neurons is important for the correct refinement of the projections of certain sLNvs.
The GBB pathway acts as the retrograde signal in sLNv development
A correct connectivity requires a bidirectional communication between presynaptic and postsynaptic cells. In recent years, a handful of morphogens were identified as the signals implicated in this cross talk, particularly GBB (Aberle et al., 2002; Marqués et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003 McCabe et al., , 2004 Rawson et al., 2003) and Wg (Packard et al., 2002) .
To further investigate the mechanisms that shape the projections of the sLNvs, we sought to identify the retrograde signal released by TIMϩPDFϪ neurons, employing GBB and Wg as primary candidates. We hypothesized that overexpression of the retrograde messenger could overcome the lack of PDF signaling in han 5304 , consequently restoring the wild-type morphology. To test this possibility, we used pdfr to drive expression of either GBB or Wg in han 5304 . While Wg overexpression did not rescue the han 5304 phenotype, a partial rescue was achieved when GBB was overexpressed (Fig. 4 B, E) . In contrast to the pervasive phenotype (Ͼ70% of the brains) observed in han 5304 , Ͻ20% displayed aberrant projections on both hemispheres (Fig. 4 B, E) . Such incomplete rescue could be due either to a failure to achieve the required GBB levels, and/or the possibility that additional BMP ligands could be relevant in this process.
In a complementary approach, constitutively active type I receptors of the BMP pathway were expressed specifically in the PDF circuit. Since GBB can signal through Tkv and Sax (Haerry et al., 1998 ), both receptors were tested. Interestingly, this strategy proved to be highly efficient to prevent the misrouting phenotype, achieving full rescue with both Tkv and Sax (Fig. 4C-E) . Next, we wondered whether the canonical BMP pathway was recruited during sLNvs remodeling. This pathway comprises two possible type I receptors (Tkv and Sax) that become active when a type II receptor (Wit, a constitutively active kinase) phosphorylates them, upon ligand binding. Either Sax or Tkv phosphorylates Mad, which in turn binds to Med and translocates into the nucleus (Marqués, 2005) . To test our hypothesis, specific RNAis were expressed within the PDF circuit. Noteworthy, restricted downregulation (i.e., in the PDF circuit) of Tkv, Wit, Mad, or Med recreated the sLNv aberrant phenotype. On occasion, downregulation of either one of these molecules affected the projections of all four sLNvs. In extreme examples, the sLNv projections reached the dorsal part of the brain but lacked any arborization to the dorsal protocerebrum (Table 1) . This finding strongly suggests that the BMP signaling pathway is active in all four sLNvs at times of circuit refinement, but some of them appear to depend on a different ligand combination.
The TGF-␤ ligand family has seven members in Drosophila, decapentaplegic [dpp (Panganiban et al., 1990) ], screw [scw (Neul and Ferguson, 1998) ], gbb (Khalsa et al., 1998) , maverick [mav (Nguyen et al., 2000) ], myoglianin [myo (Lo and Frasch, 1999) ], activin [act (Kutty et al., 1998) ], and dawdle [daw (Parker et al., 2006) ]. Some of them, such as myo, have been implicated in circuit refinement in the mushroom bodies (Awasaki et al., 2011) . To identify additional TGF-␤ ligands involved in sLNv development, specific RNAi lines targeting act, mav, myo, dpp, and gbb were expressed in PDFRϩ neurons. Only gbb downregulation in PDFRϩ neurons triggered a structural defect (Table 2) . However, when dpp or myo was downregulated, ϳ30% of the brains displayed aberrant phenotypes, although this proportion was not significantly different from the control. It is worth mentioning that, as reported for other member of the signaling path- RNAi-110517KK 84.6 B Downregulation of tkv, wit, med, or mad using specific RNAis led to aberrant phenotypes including not only misrouting of specific projections but also the complete absence of the terminal arborizations. Similar defects were observed when RNAi lines from independent collections were used (% sLNvs defect, pdf.Dicer;myrRFPϾtkv RNAi-31040Trip ϭ 54.55%; pdf.Dicer;myrRFPϾwit RNAi-25949Trip ϭ 80.00%; pdf.Dicer;myrRFPϾmed RNAi-31928Trip ϭ 100.00%). Statistical analysis included a one-way ANOVA ( p ϭ 0.0011) with Tukey's post hoc test ( p Ͻ 0.05; least significant difference, 32.1%).
a Same letter indicates no significant differences. Three independent experiments were examined; each experiment included 10 flies per genotype; the mean value is reported. 34.4 A pdfr.DicerϾmyo RNAi-31114Trip 30.0 A pdfr.DicerϾmav 16.7 A pdfr.DicerϾact RNAi-29597Trip 17.8 A gbb downregulation in PDFRϩ neurons led to morphological defects in the arborization of the sLNv terminals.
Silencing gbb triggered not only misrouting of specific projections but also shortening or, in extreme examples, the complete absence of the terminal arborizations, similarly to what was observed upon downregulation of BMP pathway components. Downregulation of dpp and myo affected a smaller proportion of adult brains. Although act silencing did not result in misrouting phenotypes, this RNAi line is able to effectively downregulate act levels (A. Pérez-Santángelo and M. F. Ceriani, unpublished data). Statistical analysis included a one-way ANOVA ( p ϭ 0.0004) with Tukey's post hoc test ( p Ͻ 0.05; least-significant difference, 39.9%).
a Same letter indicates no significant differences. Three independent experiments were examined; each experiment included 10 flies per genotype; the mean value is reported.
way (Table 1) , on occasion gbb downregulation causes stronger phenotypes (i.e., loss or shortening of the axonal arborizations).
In sum, these results show that the synaptic refinement of the PDF circuitry requires GBB acting through its canonical pathway.
Activation of the GBB pathway is required from third-instar larva to pupa Since PDF is required in L1 (Fig. 2) , but the structural defects become apparent only in the adult (Fig. 1D, bottom panel) , we attempted to define the temporal window of pathway activation through stagespecific downregulation of med levels (similarly to the experiment presented in Fig. 2) .
Acute med downregulation in L1 and L2 did not trigger any phenotypes on sLNvs morphology, which was indistinguishable from controls ( Fig. 5A-C) . Instead, when med was downregulated during e-L3, l-L3, or pupa, adult sLNvs exhibited misrouting and defasciculation defects, reminiscent of those observed after longer term downregulation ( Table 1) . As described, med downregulation affected all four sLNvs. The severity of the aberrations could be accounted for a potential Med activity on different target genes.
This observation confirmed the temporal separation between the release of the PDF signal, which could act through "tagging" of postsynaptic neurons, and the reception of the GBB signal acting on the sLNvs. Interestingly, the fact that med downregulation triggers structural defects in several stages suggests that this pathway plays a role in various steps relevant to the acquisition of the mature shape.
Discussion
In this study, we show a developmental role for PDF and identified the pathway operating in a subset of sLNvs during target recognition. PDF released from the dorsal sLNv projections during early stages in larval development is sensed in TIMϩPDFϪ neurons through PDFR. This likely triggers an unknown gene program ("tag") that later on results in the expression and release of GBB at the end of the larval stage or early metamorphosis. Thus, GBB acts as a retrograde signal during the refinement of the axonal arborization of a subset of sLNvs. In turn, upon GBB binding to Wit and Tkv (or Sax) , the canonical pathway is activated in PDFϩ cells and, in a Mad-dependent fashion, dictates the correct refinement of the PDF circuit connectivity. .RUwasadministratedat L1 (B), L2 (C), e-L3 (D), l-L3 (E), and pupa (F). G, Summary of the result obtained. Statistical analysis included a two-way ANOVA. The interaction was significant (p ϭ 0.0009). Only treatments involving downregulation in e-L3, l-L3, and pupa produced an aberrant morphology. Defects included misrouting (arrows) and defasciculation (arrowheads). As seen in F, in some cases projections from the large ventral lateral neurons were also affected. Experiments were repeated three times independently; ϳ10 brains were analyzed per genotype/experiment; the mean value is reported. (McCabe et al., 2003) , or the remodeling of larval olfactory projection neurons and ␥-neurons in the mushroom bodies through metamorphosis (Marin et al., 2005; Yoshida et al., 2005) . Specific TGF␤ ligands such as Myoglianin and type I receptor Baboon are necessary for the latter (Awasaki et al., 2011) . Here, we show that the TGF␤ pathway is also involved in the refinement of sLNv dorsal projections, although it requires GBB, a different subfamily ligand, and its dedicated receptors. Our analysis showed that Wit, Tkv, and Sax are the receptors employed by the sLNvs to sense this retrograde signal and activate the canonical pathway. In addition, and in contrast to what has recently been reported for the ␥-neurons where the source of the retrograde signal comes from astrocyte-like glial cells in the larval cortex (Awasaki et al., 2011), we demonstrated that GBB release from PDFRϩ neurons is able to rescue han 5304 .
A novel role for PDF Despite the absence of a misrouting phenotype during larval stages, PDF is required during first-instar larva. Downregulation of pdf levels at any other time does not give rise to an aberrant morphology in adult projections. Although the exact timing of each event remains elusive, PDF action in L1 affects a remodeling process that occurs faraway in time. One possibility to account for this observation is that the PDFR pathway activates a specific transcriptional program in PDFRϩ circadian and/or locomotor neurons (i.e., "tags" them), which results in delayed expression of GBB during the remodeling process. In time, activation of the GBB signaling pathway in the sLNvs could trigger an increased expression of the B1 type ecdysone receptor (EcR) (Awasaki et al., 2011) , known to have a substantial ligandindependent activity (Brown and Truman, 2009), thus switching on a variety of target genes involved in the remodeling process. In support of this possibility, silencing the ecdysone receptor in PDFϩ cells phenocopies the acute downregulation of mad or med (Fig. 6) , providing an additional key player in the mechanism of PDF-mediated circuit refinement. To account for this temporal separation, we propose that early on PDFR activation is required in neural progenitors of future PDF targets to switch on a gene program allowing GBB expression at the end of the larval stage. Thus, GBB could be playing a dual role during circuit development; when the process begins during third-instar larvae it could be the signal that triggers EcR expression, while later on during metamorphosis it could be the cue followed by certain sLNvs to direct their growth toward their targets.
Suppression of PDF expression in the sLNvs or pdfr downregulation in TIMϩPDFϪ and C232ϩ neurons triggers a misrouting defect on the projections of certain sLNvs. Surprisingly, although the PDF circuitry is established very early during larval development and-as shown in this study-requires PDF in L1 to achieve proper adult morphology, the misrouting phenotype is absent in pdf 01 by the end of the larval stage, underscoring that this communication is still functional during metamorphosis, a period of active circuit remodeling. During early metamorphosis, neurons forming larval circuits first prune and then reextend their projections to shape the adult-specific circuits (Lee et al., 1999; Watts et al., 2003; Awasaki and Ito, 2004) . Our results suggest that the sLNv projections probably degenerate during early metamorphosis, and later reextend in search for new targets. Supporting this idea, the larval circadian network is fairly simple (Helfrich-Förster, 1995; Kaneko et al., 1997) , composed of five lateral neurons, four of which express PDF, and four dorsal neurons. All the remaining clusters, some of which are PDF targets Yao et al., 2012) , become detectable during metamorphosis (Helfrich-Förster et al., 2007) . Similarly, the first structure identifiable as a primordium of the central complex appears during late larval stages, and includes neurons belonging to several secondary lineages produced at that time (Renn et al., 1999a; Young and Armstrong, 2010; Pereanu et al., 2011) . Thus, we propose that reextension of the sLNv projections searching for novel targets requires GBB (and potentially DPP and MYO) as a retrograde signal.
PDF does not appear to be the only signal released early on by the sLNvs since acute downregulation of BMP pathway components led to more dramatic structural phenotypes, underscoring that additional ligands and receptors might play a role in shaping the adult architecture of the circuit. The fact that an endogenous signal is relevant in defining the architecture of an adult circuit is not unprecedented. Indeed, it has long been demonstrated that 5-HT fibers depend on 5-HT for normal circuit arborizations (Budnik et al., 1989) .
Differences between the sLNvs
No differences between the four PDF expressing sLNvs have been identified (Johard et al., 2009 ). Remarkably, we report that some RNAi-37059GD (B) brains. When EcR was downregulated, a subset of the sLNvs resulted in an extreme misrouting phenotype. In other examples, the dorsal arborizations of the four sLNvs were affected more severely (data not shown). C, Quantitation of the aberrant phenotype. Significant differences in brains displaying aberrant sLNvs were observed between flies expressing EcR and controls (one-way ANOVA, p ϭ 0.011). Two independent experiments were carried out. Approximately 10 flies were analyzed per genotype/experiment, and a mean value is reported. Error bars indicate SEM. The asterisk indicates a significant difference between genotypes.
sLNvs are more sensitive than others to the absence of PDF during development, providing an indication that such difference exists. However, downregulation of specific BMP pathway components affects all of them to a different degree. Taking this together, we conclude that different sLNvs could be using different anterograde and retrograde signals to acquire their adult configuration. It is tempting to speculate that certain sLNvs release molecules other than PDF, which in turn could be sensed by PDFRϪ postsynaptic cells.
The simplicity of the PDF circuit coupled to the presence of all canonical pathway components makes this a unique setting to further establish the rules underlying the complexity of BMP signaling.
